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The book is really a tour deforce written in the psychological convention.
Sclected physiological facts are uised ; buit they arc treated in the psycho-
logical manncr. The chief importance of the book lies in its mental stimula-
tion; and it nmay well point a way towards a physiological treatment of
the data obtained by psychologists.

T. GRAHAM BROWN.

Morbid Fears and Compulsions: their Psychology and Psycho-analytic
Treatment. By 11. XV. FRINK, M.D., Assistant Professor of Neuirology
in Cornell University Medical College. With an Introduiction by
JAMES J. PUT1NAM1, M.D., Emnerituis Professor of Neuirology, Har%rard
University. Pp. xxiii + 344. 1921. Londoni: Kegan Pauil, Trench,
Trilbner & Co. Ltd. 21s. nct.

THE majority of books oIn psycho-analysis are cither written on popuilar
lines, presuimably for the lavman, or clse they coInsist of a collection of
papers or leetuires which fail to give a systematic account of the suibject.
Sutch criticisms are not applicable to this voluime, as it provides a fairly
comprehensive accotunt of Freud's psychology, and is written for those who
already know something abouit psycho-analysis and are desirous of learning
more, with the inteintion, in somc inistances, of uising it in practice. The
earlier chapters arc devoted to the more theoretical aspects of psycho-
analysis, anid give an accouint of the infantile sexuial theorics. the uinconsciouis,
repression, the pleasllre principle, dream psychology, the mechanisms of
psychopathological maniifestationis, anid the neulrosis as a whole. Theni
follows aii accouint of the actuial anialysis of a case of comnpuilsion nculrosis
which occuipies a whole chapter of seventy-three closely-printed pages.
The variouis stages in the analysis are clearly described, buit it does not
demonstrate, as the author himself sutbsequtiently poinits ouit, the influlence
of the iinfantilc sexuial factor in the produiction of the nieurosis. Another
criticism which suiggests itself is that conicerniing the memories of the patient
elicited by the anialysis. These do not appear to havc requiired any special
techniquc to briing them inlto consciouisness, and the quiestioni natulrally
arises as to what the psycho-analyst really means by repressioin, rcsistance,
ancd the conitent of the uinconsciouis. Thoiugh the analysis cieabled the
patient to correlate her variouis experienices with her inorbid symptoms,
it does Inot appear that these expericnces werc inaccessiblc to consciousness
evenI at the begiininig of the treatment. On the contrary, the final 'secret'
clicited couild have been rcvealecd at the first, and it was deliberately conl-
cealcd, rather than rcndered ' uIncoinscioius' in the Frcudiain sense. This
comment is nmade, not with the putrposc of quiestioning the valuc of the
psycho-analytic proceduire as a means of straightening the tangles of the
mind of a psycho-ncuirotic, but rather with the view of questioniing the
validitv of the distinctions made between memories ouit of the focuis of
attention at any given moment, thosc which arc stuppressed, and those
which arc repressed or unable to be recalled. The author does Inot make
thesc poinits at all clear in his theoretical discussions, and many of his
readers will probably finid his coIIceptioIn of a struictural uinconsciouis rather
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REVIEWS

confusing, notably as to whether it is a source of instinctive energy or a
storehouse of concrete experiences.

Two chapters are devoted to anxiety hysteria, and another long
analysis of a concrete case is described in detail. The book concludes
with an interesting discussion of the psycho-analytic cure, and an attempt
to elucidate its theory and mechanism. The late Dr. J. J. Putnam had
written an introduction to this volume in which he had explained the
philosophic grounds on which he was unable to agree with the Freudian
doctrines of huiman behaviour. This is included in this edition, which is
a reprint of one previously published in America. In the preface Dr. Frink
refers to cartoons from the New York Times, the New York Tribune, and
the Louisville Times which are reproduced in Chapter III. These are
referred to in the text, but, rather unforttnately, the publishers have
omitted to reproduce them, and the valtue of the author's comments is
thereby somewhat diminished.

H. DEVINE.

Ueber die Entstehung der Negrischen Korperchen (On the Origin of
Negri's Bodies). By Dr. LADISLAUS BENEDEK and Dr. FRANZ
PORSCHE. Pp. 86, wvith 10 plates.- 1921. Berlin:. S. Karger.
M. 40.

IT was in 1903 that Negri first described, in animals dead of rabies, peculiar
'bodies' in the central nervous system, regarded by him as of the nature
of protozoa and as the cause of the disease. They have ever since excited
much interest and research, but their exact nature has not been definitely
determined. All who are interested in the subject will find this monograph
usefuil and informative. A historical introduction is followed by a descrip-
tion of the three chief histological methods utilized (erythrosin-phosphor-
molybdic acid haTmatoxylin, erythrosin-thionin, picric acid erythrosin-light-
green) and of the histological pictures thereby obtained.

The Negri corpuscles are found chiefly in the cornu Ammonis, and
also in cerebellum and cerebrum more generally, in the medulla, and in the
Gasserian and the spinal dorsal root ganglia. They consist of small homo-
geneous acidophil formations, usually rounded, lying in an acidophil matrix;
the latter has commonly a definite contour, towards the periphery of which
are situated the smaller bodies. while the larger occupy the centre. Mainly,
though not invariably, intracellular, they bear a close resemblance to
certain forms of sporozoa; yet a complete. analogy to the development-
cycle of these organisms has never been demonstrated, nor are the authors
of this monograph able to furnish such. The conclusion is reached that
the Negri corpuscles of the cytoplasm are the derivative of structural
changes in the nucleoli of the cells, the nuclear membrane being almost
always defective. Reference is made to other alleged 'parasites ', e.g.,
the Plimmer 'bodies' in carcinoma, which in all probability are likewise
derived from cell nucleoli.

The monograph contains fine coloured and photographic plates and a
good bibliography.

JOHN WRIGHT AND SONS LTD., BRISTOL, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
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